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Memorandum of Understanding
Between 

Shri Shivaji Science College, Amravati-444603 
& 

Shodh Advantech LLP,Aurangabad -431003 

The Shri Shivaji Science College, Amravati and Shodh Advantech LLP,Aurangabad - 431003 wish 

to initiate collaboration in training and placement through new innovative B.Voc. Course in Forensic 

Science providing Skill Bascd Education under National Skill Qualification Framework (NSQF) and 

recognized by the UGC, New Delhi and SGB Amravati University, Amravati. 

Preamble 

It is estimated that by 2025, India will have 25% of the world's total workforcc. In order to harness 

the full demographic divided. India needs high quality cducational system which is affordable, flexible and 
rclevant to the individuals, as well as to necds of the socicty as a whole. Today, the country faces demand- 
supply mismatch as the cconomy necds more 'skilled' work force as also the managers and entrepreneurs 

than produced annually. The higher cducation systein has to incorporate the requirements of various 
institute/lab/industrics in its curriculum, in an innovative and flexible manner while producing well groomed 
graduates. In view of this UGC implemented the scheme for providing Skill Based Education under National 
Skill Qualification Framework (NSQF). This scheme should play a vital role to minimize the gap of 

demand-supply of institute/lab/industries. 

Shri Shivajii Science College, Amravati wish to initiate a relationship with the need of Forensic based 
groomed graduates to the institute/lab/industries. It has been seen that when Forensic skill based knowledge 

need institute/lab/industries requires the fresh skilled personnel in specific area, rarely they etc skilled 
human resource as per their need. Many times they have to provide additional training to students after 
sclecting them. We wish to work sincercly to exlend education & training to the students through such 

programmes having its curriculunm as per recent demands of the of institute/laboratory/industrial sector. 
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Objectives 

The goal of this MoU is to begin and/or to expand a framework of cooperation berween COLLBORATOR and Shodh Advantech LILP Aurangabad. 
The objectives of this MolU are 

. To design educational programmes considering the need of institute/laboratory industrial sector. 2. To help in developing the curriculum for the educational programmes. 3. To provide projects to give live work experience to students during last semester of the course 4. To provide training of the specialized area'subjects to students as and when required. 5. To train teaching facilities through workshops/short term courses time to time. 6. To provide the enmployment to the students as per the institute/laboratory industrial sector. 7. To create skilled human resouree as per the need of private laboratory. institute and Govern Forensic Laboratories. 

Validity Period 

.This MoU shall be valid for a period of five years from the date of signing. At the end of validity period of the MoU, a fresh Mol with similar imodified terms may considered for signing 

Arbitration Clause 

In case of any dispute relating to any aspect of academic cooperation, Prineipal, Shri Shivaji Science College. Amravati and Shodh Advantech LLP.Aurangabad will jointly resolve the dispute in a spirit oi independence, mutual respect and shared responsibility. 
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PrRnicca 
Founeer Partner 

Shodh Advantech LLP ARRVATI. 
Aurangabad 


